
Windy City meeting Aug 4th, 2021

Present:
Bev
Karen
Max
Zoi
Marc
Michael
Valerie

Absent:
Meg
Ryder

Karen calls meeting to order at 7:04 PM.

Old business
Consent agenda: minutes from last meeting. Karen motions to accept, Bev seconds, all in favor.
The motion passes.

Gold test plaques
Zoi will touch base with Meg to see which one of them will send out the email to members to
review the list of Gold tests. They will give a deadline that members must submit their
edits/additions/corrections.

501c3 update
501c3 status: Assigned to analyst, might hear back in August. Max checked the IRS site
yesterday, still nothing. He will call them again in 2 weeks to see where they are at.

Fall Ice
Josh is looking at the Fall schedule. Looks like we can still have our Sunday night ice, starting
the Sunday after Labor Day. Max suggested cutting the time from 1.5 hours down to 1 hour.
Michael said this might make the ice less favorable for some coaches who might normally teach
2 or 3 students. For now, we decided that we will keep the 1.5 hour time slot and reevaluate in
the Spring.

Meet & Greet in September or October. Talk up the meet & greet to Amy @ Niles, too.
Emphasize that MITF is also allowed on our dance sessions. Could we make a case to
McFetridge to potentially give us a discount on ice?

Karen talked to Elaine at one of the dance sessions and they thought about doing a joint dance
session between 2 clubs to share the costs.



Think of ways to be more social, which includes the meet & greet.

Bev suggests having 2 regular dance sessions a month, and then the other 2 weeks maybe
being a workshop or other social activity (which would merit a higher price tag, too). Downside:
the irregularity of the dance session could disrupt the schedules of the coaches who want to
teach their students at the same time every week.

Workshops could be anything… dance, MITF, etc.

Karen’s suggestion: 4 workshops a year, less disruptive to regular dance sessions, and an easy
way to test the waters.

Start with one workshop this Fall and go from there.... We don’t have to commit to more dates
yet.

Ask current dance coaches to lead a workshop? Less work than getting a famous skater from
somewhere far away to come in, and might help them recruit new students. Karen will tell Amy
about the workshop.

Free day on Sept 19th

Oct 17th or 24th: workshop (“Next steps in ice dance”?) for students finishing their preliminary
dance class

Karen, Bev, and Max will work together on this.

Synchro team could skate during the meet & greet? Talk to the Synchro team.

Pricing for Fall Ice
Karen suggests we keep prices the same as last year. Marc motions to keep the prices the
same as last year, Michael seconds, all in favor. The motion passes.

Max will find out what timeframe the session will be this year - starting at 7:15 PM? Or 7:30 PM?

Fall Member Letter
Zoi will send out member letter again. Must be sent out by Sept 1st. Before Zoi can send out the
letter, she will need information about the dates and times. Karen will revise safety rules for the
letter.

Fall Coach Letter
Bev will write the coach's letter again, including reminding coaches about SafeSport
requirements.



Upcoming test sessions
6 in-person test sessions: 1 or 2 at Niles, 4 or 5 at McFetridge
5 virtual test sessions.

Aug: Niles
Sept & Oct are both virtual
Nov is McFetridge
Dec: no test
Jan: McFetridge?
Feb: virtual
March: McFetridge
April: Niles?
May: McFetridge or virtual
June: McFetridge or virtual

Marc motions to accept 6 in-person, 5 virtual test sessions for this season. Zoi seconds, all in
favor. The motion passes.

Marc motions that we will no longer refund convenience fees on test sessions. Karen seconds,
all in favor.

Valerie requested help with sending out certificates for tests passed. Max offered to help.
Mailing addresses can be found on EntryEeze if the USFSA website is too difficult to navigate.
Going forward, we will no longer provide certificates and instead tell people to print the
certificates themselves. (Bev will write instructions and Zoi will post them on the website under
the Testing header.) Skaters also have the option to hit “request” on the USFSA site and get a
certificate mailed directly to them instead of it simply being printed out at home.

Facebook update requests from Valerie which Zoi will handle: update the “virtual testing coming
soon,” and post the complete photo of graduating seniors which Valerie just emailed out.

Next meeting scheduled for Wed, Sept 8th at 7 PM.

Karen motions to adjourn the meeting, Bev seconds, all in favor. Meeting adjourned at 8:43 PM.


